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August 28, 2022 The Twenty-second Sunday of Ordinary Time 

Penitential Rite  

Opening Prayer 

Liturgy of the Word 

First Reading: Sirach 3:17-18, 20, 28-29 
 
My child, conduct your affairs with humility, 
 and you will be loved more than a giver of gifts. 
 Humble yourself the more, the greater you are, 
 and you will find favor with God. 
 What is too sublime for you, seek not, 
 into things beyond your strength search not. 

 The mind of a sage appreciates proverbs, 
 and an attentive ear is the joy of the wise. 
 Water quenches a flaming fire, 
 and alms atone for sins. 
 
The Word of the Lord 
R: Thanks be to God 

Gloria (For Ordinary Time we will sing Mass of Christ the Savior, by Dan Schutte which can be found in your pews)  

Covenant Prayer: Father, you have called us to be a People of the Covenant. You sent your only begotten Son to be our  
Savior so that we might praise You, proclaim your Word, encounter You in the sacraments, welcome each other, share our faith, bring 
our sacrifices and be strengthened for your service. We pray that we might be a source of compassion toward the poor, justice for the 
oppressed, peace for the troubled, healing for the wounded, and wisdom for the searching. Pour out your Holy Spirit upon us that we 

might live the mystery of your love and fulfill the covenant we celebrate in the Eucharist. Father, we ask this in Jesus’ name. Amen  

Greeting 
Introductory Rites 

Entrance Hymn:  
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Gospel: Luke 14:1, 7-14 

On a sabbath Jesus went to dine 
at the home of one of the leading Pharisees, 
and the people there were observing him carefully. 
 
He told a parable to those who had been invited, 
noticing how they were choosing the places of honor at 
the table. 
"When you are invited by someone to a wedding ban-
quet, 
do not recline at table in the place of honor. 
A more distinguished guest than you may have been in-
vited by him, 
and the host who invited both of you may approach you 
and say, 
'Give your place to this man,' 
and then you would proceed with embarrassment 
to take the lowest place. 
Rather, when you are invited, 
go and take the lowest place 

so that when the host comes to you he may say, 
'My friend, move up to a higher position.' 
Then you will enjoy the esteem of your companions at 
the table. 
For every one who exalts himself will be humbled, 
but the one who humbles himself will be exalted." 
Then he said to the host who invited him, 
"When you hold a lunch or a dinner, 
do not invite your friends or your brothers 
or your relatives or your wealthy neighbors, 
in case they may invite you back and you have repay-
ment. 
Rather, when you hold a banquet, 
invite the poor, the crippled, the lame, the blind; 
blessed indeed will you be because of their inability to 
repay you. 
For you will be repaid at the resurrection of the right-
eous." 
 
The Gospel of the Lord.  
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.  

Homily 

Gospel  

Acclamation:  

Second Reading: Hebrews 12:18-
19, 22-24a 
 

Brothers and sisters: 
You have not approached that which 
could be touched 
and a blazing fire and gloomy dark-
ness 
and storm and a trumpet blast 
and a voice speaking words such that 
those who heard 

begged that no message be further 
addressed to them. 
No, you have approached Mount  
Zion 
and the city of the living God, the 
heavenly Jerusalem, 
and countless angels in festal gather-
ing, 
and the assembly of the firstborn en-
rolled in heaven, 

and God the judge of all, 
and the spirits of the just made per-
fect, 
and Jesus, the mediator of a new 
covenant, 
and the sprinkled blood that speaks 
more eloquently than that of Abel. 
 
 The Word of the Lord 
R: Thanks be to God.  

Nicene Creed 
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and 
earth, of all things visible and invisible. I believe in one Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all 
ages. God from God, Light from Light, true God  from true God, 
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; through him all 
things were made. For us men and for our salvation he came down 
from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin 
Mary, and became man.  
 

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death 
and was buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance with 

the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right 
hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to judge the living 
and the dead and his kingdom will have no end. 
 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds 
from the Father and the Son, who with the Father and the Son is 
adored and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets. I believe 
in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism 
for the forgiveness of sins 
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the 
world to come. Amen. 

Universal Prayer 

Responsorial Psalm: 

Psalm 68 
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Eucharistic Acclamations can now be found in the Pew 

Communion Rite 
Lord’s Prayer 
 

Lamb of God 

Preface Dialogue 
Preface Acclamation  
Memorial Acclamation  
The Great Amen 

Music during the Preparation of the Altar and the Gifts: 

Liturgy of the Eucharist 
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Concluding Rite 

All music used in this worship aid used with permission. 
© 2003, ABC Music Co., All rights reserved. ONE LICENSE, License # A-717780 

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States of America, second typical edition © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970 Confraternity of Christian Doctrine; Psalm Refrain© 1968, 1981, 1997, Interna-
tional Committee on English in the Liturgy, Inc.  All rights reserved. Neither this work nor any part of it may be reproduced, distributed, performed or displayed in any medium, including electronic or digital, without permission in 
writing from the copyright owner  

Blessing 
 

Solemn  
Dismissal 

Thank you for worshipping with us today, and we are praying for you and your family!  

Sending 
Forth:  

 

Communion 

Meditation: Rejoice, Be Glad (Tice/Williams)  

Communion 
Antiphon: 
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August 28, 2022 The Twenty-second Sunday of Ordinary Time 

 

Weekend Mass Times 
Summer Schedule 
Saturday Vigil—4:30 p.m.  
Sunday— 8:00 a.m.  and 
9:45 a.m.   
live-streamed at 9:45 a.m. 
on Facebook  and YouTube   
 

Weekday Mass in the  
Chapel 
Mon—8 a.m. Eucharistic 
Service 
Tues-Sat—8 a.m.  

Weekend Mass Intentions for August 27-28, 2022 

Sat For the repose of the soul of Eugene Pennington at the request of Karen and Rocky Hoffman 4:30 PM 

Sun 8:00 AM For the repose of the soul of Edgar "Duke" Dusseau, husband of Gael, at the request of Lorraine Boccabella  

Sun 9:45 AM Healing for Cheryl Wyvill at the request of the Walking with Purpose Ministry  

Mass Intentions for August 29—September 3, 2022 

Mon 8/29 8 AM Eucharistic Service 

Tues 8/30 8 AM For the repose of the soul of Patty Horabik at the request of Louis and Laurel Ann Renaud  

Wed 8/31 8 AM For the Holy Souls in Purgatory  

Thurs 9/1 8 AM For the repose of the soul of Al Nagle, husband of Marlene, at the request of the Martha and Mary Ministry  

Fri 9/2 8 AM For the repose of the soul of Al Nagle, husband of Marlene, at the request of Lorraine Boccabella  

Sat 9/3 8 AM For a special intention 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

As summer winds “down,” many things begin 
to wind “up!”   Our Children’s Faith Formation 
on Sundays is geared up for a successful new 
school year as is Cardinal Hickey Academy.  
Last Sunday was our wonderfully attended 
Knights of Columbus Sunday buffet breakfast; 
today is the installation of the new K of C 
officers for the new fraternal year.   We are 
also getting ready for our Ministry Fair Sunday, September 18.  That will 
be followed by our annual celebration of COVENANT SUNDAY on Sept 
25th.  Kindly mark your calendars and plan on attending these two events 
in particular.   They are a wonderful expression and experience of our 
community here at Jesus the Good Shepherd!  

May I continue to invite back to Mass in person those who have been 
watching Mass virtually.   We all need healing, yet many still are separated 
from the very source of our strength.  It is very hard to feel “necessary” in 
a parish when one is physically disconnected from Mass.   As the Church 
faces the challenge that all organizations and many work places face in 
getting people back into organizations and in the office, it is really hard to 
explain this psychological truth – we, as human beings, have built-in 
feelings of belonging, a feeling of community and to feel “necessary.” 

While live-streaming the Mass in the comfort of one’s home provides a 
real pastoral solution to those who are homebound due to illness and 
other issues, it never has been or is in the best interests of Jesus’ followers 
to worship Him in isolation from the community of believers.   

At the first Mass of the Lord’s Supper, Jesus physically gathered his 
apostles around a table with Him for a reason – they became a visible 
community to support one another in their common goal of being the 
Body of Christ and supporting and loving one another in the proclamation 
of the Good News!  Being with Jesus and with one another was the source 
of their strength.  Coming together made each of them feel part of 
something important and “bigger” than themselves – being the witnesses 
of Christ to the world.  As a parishioner after a recent Sunday Mass told 
me, “Father, it feels SO GOOD to be back at Mass!!!” 

So, if you are reading this and still participating in the Mass virtually, I 
invite you back to Mass in-person.  Re-gain a sense of belonging to Christ 
and to our community.  I can assure you, on many levels, you will not 
regret it!   God bless you! 

Father Mike  

https://

JGS offers Sunday Mass via livestream, 
either on our  

Facebook Page or on our Youtube page.  
Don’t miss out. Like us on  

Facebook or join our YouTube Channel.  

https://www.facebook.com/ccjgs/
https://www.youtube.com/jesusthegoodshepherdcatholiccommunity
https://www.synod.va/en.html
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The Virtue of Hospitality 

Countdown to Covenant Sunday! 
 

Save the date! Our annual, parish-wide Covenant Sunday celebration is 
slated for Sept. 25th. We can't wait to see you there!  
 
If you are new to JGS, Covenant Sunday may be new to you, so here's the 
411. Our whole parish comes together as a family and a community for 
one Outdoor Mass on Sunday, 9/25 at 11 a.m. During the Mass, we take 
a moment to renew our commitment to serve the Lord by evangelizing 
through our parish virtues of hospitality, spirituality, and stewardship. 
 
The Mass is celebrated outside, so plan to BYOC (bring your own chair) or 
BYOB (bring your own blanket). Mass is followed by a tasty (and free!) 
lunch, desserts (families with last names from N-Z are asked to bring a 
dessert this year), and a variety of fun activities for the whole family.  
 
We will have hayrides, a bounce house, face painting and crafts, a slip 
and slide (kids can bring a towel and swimsuit), our famous cake walk, 
carnival games, cornhole, kickball, a pie eating contest, and more!  
 
How can you help?  

Save the date and plan to be there on Sept. 25!   
Fill out your scroll! We used to use paper scrolls, but now we ask 

members of the JGS community to complete a virtual scroll 
by checking off which parish ministries you will assist with in 
the upcoming year to help build up the Body of Christ. Stay 
tuned: Scrolls will be available soon!  

Volunteer to help with Covenant Sunday set up or with an activ-
ity that day. Contact Liz Grover 
at wdcgrovers@yahoo.com to see how you can help. 

Ministry Fair—Save the date—Sunday,  
September 18th! Are you wondering how to 

share your time  talent treasure?  
We are excited to announce the ministry fair is back!  

 
*Come and talk with ministry leaders and members 
*Learn about our many ministries/service groups 
*Share what you love; see where you can plug-in your gifts at 
JGS! 

We just can’t stop smiling! Thank you so much for all the selfies! They 
look awesome! We will make THIS the final weekend for selfies!  

SATURDAY COMMUNITY DINNERS AND TRIVIA 
NIGHT ARE BACK: SAT, SEPT 10TH 
Men's Club will be hosting dinner on Saturday, 
September 10th.  Serving will occur from 5:30-
6:30 in the Centre.  Please RSVP via FaithDirect 
number of meals by Wednesday, September 7th 

or reach out to Don Poudrier at djpoudrier@gmail.com or text at 
(301) 385-9709. Look for the link in upcoming Flocknotes. 
Suggested cost is $10 per person or family at $40. 

Menu: 
Chicken Piccata  Rice Pilaf  Green Beans  Mixed Green  

Salad  Mixed Berry Cobbler 
 

Trivia will start at 7:00.  ALL 
are welcome, no need to buy  

dinner.  Bring your team or join 
another team.   

The Contrino family with  
St. Thèrése of Lisieux Joyce Conlon 

with St. Joseph 

ATTENTION ALL LADIES - THE WALKING WITH  
PURPOSE (WWP) BIBLE STUDY BEGINS THIS FALL!!!!  
Our Wine and Cheese Open House will be on  
September 15th from 7-9pm - stay tuned for more 
details! 
 

We look forward to welcoming back all our familiar 
faces and any new faces interested in joining us.  

Please open your heart and mind to this beautiful ministry and be pre-
pared for the gift of  transformation.   

Registration Forms are available on the top shelf in the Centre. The regis-
tration fee is $15 and covers the full year. For the groups doing a WWP 
Bible study, there will be an additional cost of $25 for the book fee.  
 

If you have any questions or want to discuss WWP in more detail, please 
do not hesitate to reach out to me - I would love to connect with you!!
Please contact Jen Olson at jen_m_olson@yahoo.com or at  
202-330-3993. 

Monday Mornings 

9:30-11:30 am 

Begins 

9/26/22 

WWP Bible Study: Ordering Your 
Priorities  

Tuesday Mornings  

9:30-11:30 am 

Begins 

9/27/22 

"The Chosen” Series: Seasons 1 and 2 

Tuesday Evenings  

7-9 pm 

Begins 

10/11/22 

WWP Bible Study: Ordering Your 
Priorities  

Thursday Evenings  

6:30-8:30 pm 

Begins 

9/29/22 

"The Chosen” Series: Season 1  
(Fall Program) 
WWP Bible Study: Fearless and Free 
(Winter Program) 

Janet Selke with Saint 
John Paul II in DC 

Ricardo, Gabe and Brunie 
Amisado  with Julie Gar-

trell in Henderson, NV w/
St Thomas Moore 

Sue Finan with 
St. Padre Pio 

The Clark family for 
Zoey’s baptism 

Shannon Thorne, 
Ann Delo, & Vicki 
Thorne, with St. 
Joseph in  
Richmond, Va. 

Danny & 
Kim 
Addison 
and Julie 
O’Keefe 
w/ St. 
Padre 
Pio 

mailto:wdcgrovers@yahoo.com
mailto:djpoudrier@gmail.com
mailto:jen_m_olson@yahoo.com
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Prayers for the sick 

The sick:   Dom Raino; Ann Marie Dardinski; Maria C. Ortiz; Father John 
Dakes; Marguerite Suite; Meghan Knapp; Robert J. Koehler; Alex Lobianco; 
Marty Oberman; Laura Ogdon; Michael Davis; Gloria Sprague; Thomas 
Haug; Dante Nazzaro; Nick B.; Doug W.; Patrick Michael Guest; Jean 
Mensh; Thomas Haug; Lorraine Dusseau; Anita Stuck Culkin; Gail Ricker; 
Les Silva; Marilyn Cooney; Chuck Kuhn; Dolores Marinaccio; Gina Richard-
son; Tony Dockum; Janet Barna; John Barna; Riley Bodenhorn; Linda 
Patterson; James Richardson, Sr.; Katie Lakie; Elaine Shelby; Keith Hana-
griff; Tim Connors; Alma Marie Streicker; Anne Brophy; Bob Adams; 
Marsha Dunn; Janet Cleary; Pat Conway; Leslie Hill; Bobbie Martin; Chad 
Martin. 
 
Friends/relatives in need of prayer and for those who have died contact 
the church office monthly to include them in our bulletin.  

The Virtue of Spirituality 

 

Staff Sergeant Christopher R. 

Skirchak; LT jg Matthew 

Schwartz; Steve Looney; Billy 

Looney; Will Jones; LCDR Alex 

Scott; Nicholas Majers; David 

Keffer; James Lanson Weeks; 

Captain Robert Patterson, USMC; 

LT Nadila Khan, USN; Ross 

Noon; Col Phil Noltemeyer; Mat-

thew Cullens; William Ryan 

Thayer; LT. Col. Brian Genelin; 

Michael Parker; Michael Henry 

Thayer; Gerald Cullens; Scott 

Mega; Capt. Kal Bassma; Mark 

Smith; Jacob Floyd; Joseph Maso-

ero; Christopher Kuczek; 

Tyler Menoche; Tim Ad-

dison; Dylan Rayfield; 

Joshua Snyder; Brennan 

McConnell; Ian Torr; 

Michael Metler; Joey 

Wyvill; Shane Nissen; Lt. 

Ridge Alkonis, USN; Kyle 

Kampson; Katie Kampson 

Please contact the church office to 
have a name added to this list.  

Prayers for the Military 

INTERESTED IN THE CATHOLIC FAITH? never  
baptized, or maybe baptized Catholic, but in need of the 
Sacraments of Confirmation/Eucharist? We welcome you! 
The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults is for you! Classes 

begin this fall but registration is now open. Kindly contact Michael 
Dorsett at 301-518-5711 or mdorsett@gosps.com 

Confirmation preparation classes are starting soon!  
Mark your calendar—Sept. 18th, 6:20-8:00 p.m.   
 
We have a team of catechists who are busy  
planning a very special year for your 9th grader.  

 
For those families who are new to JGS, Confirmation classes are held on 
Sunday evenings (approx. 2 classes/month) from 6:20-8 p.m. Please 
click here or go to https://ccjgs.org/confirmation. Questions? Contact  
Maggie Gorman at religioused@ccjgs.org.  

Sacrament of Confirmation 
CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION (CFF) 

Workbooks are ordered and classes are starting soon! 
Sept. 11th- AM Sessions  Sept. 18th – PM Sessions 

For those families who are new to JGS, CFF is religious edu-
cation for children in grades PreK(4) through 8th grade.  The 

AM Sessions (9:20-10:30 a.m.) include sessions for PreK(4) through 8th 
grade; the PM Sessions (6:20-8 p.m.) include sessions for 6th- 8th grade. 
Remember 1st grade CFF is a prerequisite for 2nd grade First Reconciliation 
and First Holy Communion, and  8th grade CFF is a prerequisite for 9th 
grade Confirmation. 
To register use: https://ccjgs.org/childrens-faith-formation 

Prayerfully consider serving as a Catechist or  Aide 
(Training provided) 

Sunday AM Classes- Open  
volunteer positions 
 Catechist for Kindergarten and 8th gr  
 Aide for 3rd and 5th 
 Substitute Catechists/Aides  

Sunday PM Classes- Open  
Volunteer Positions 
 Catechist for 6th grade 
 Aide for 7th 
 Substitute Catechist/Aides    

For questions, please send email to Maggie Gorman at  reli-
gioused@ccjgs.org.  

Baptism Retreat September 10th! 

Are you a new or expectant parent? Do you 
know that Baptism is one of the greatest gifts 
you can ever give your child? Come learn more 
about this beautiful sacrament and prepare to 
pass this priceless gift to your precious child. 

The next Baptism Retreat will be Saturday September 10 from 
8:30am-12:00pm in Shepherd’s Cove.  The morning will feature 
an engaging media presentation and small group sharing.  Pro-
spective Godparents are welcome and strongly encouraged to 
attend as well! Infants are welcome, but if you can come as a cou-
ple on your own, before the birth, even better!  Breakfast will 
begin at 8:30am. Please reserve your spot now! Space is limited! 
Call the church office at 410-257-3810 or email  
receptionist@ccjgs.org. 

NEW HYMNALS FOR JESUS THE GOOD  
SHEPHERD! - BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 1ST! 
As of this writing, there are 28 hymnals avail-
able for leaving your legacy. Would you like to 

add your name to the list of donors for the new hymn books?  For $30 
you can dedicate a hymnal to a loved one either living or deceased. For 
more details go to https://ccjgs.org/music-ministry,  
There are forms available in the atrium or use this link to go to FaithDi-
rect to make a payment and fill out the tribute form. https://
forms.ministryforms.net/viewForm.aspx?formId=089f28aa-dde1-4850-
b2be-b1bc277bad52 
We also would like to thank all those who have already contributed to 
this cause—you are helping  to create a new beginning at JGS along 
with helping to save the environment and create your own legacy.  

FREE, VIRTUAL CONFERENCE ON YOUNG ADULTS IN THE 21ST  
CENTURY:   Sacred Heart University, Fairfield CT, invites all, especially 
young adults, to an on-line Conference, September 15-16, 2022!   The 
Church faces significant challenges in reaching and meeting the needs of 
young adults.  This Conference is intended to prayerfully ask questions 
and seek solutions.  For more detailed conference information and to 
register, please visit: www. sacredheart.edu/youngadults  

mailto:mdorsett@gosps.com
https://forms.ministryforms.net/viewForm.aspx?formId=f79b55e1-98f4-4655-a0ec-a5a3e5bca6d1
https://forms.ministryforms.net/viewForm.aspx?formId=f79b55e1-98f4-4655-a0ec-a5a3e5bca6d1
https://forms.ministryforms.net/viewForm.aspx?formId=a09fb83c-4202-49b0-95f4-700509e578ad
mailto:receptionist@ccjgs.org
https://ccjgs.org/music-ministry
https://forms.ministryforms.net/viewForm.aspx?formId=089f28aa-dde1-4850-b2be-b1bc277bad52
https://forms.ministryforms.net/viewForm.aspx?formId=089f28aa-dde1-4850-b2be-b1bc277bad52
https://forms.ministryforms.net/viewForm.aspx?formId=089f28aa-dde1-4850-b2be-b1bc277bad52
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Virtue of Stewardship 

Contact Laura Cleary at 410-257-3810 (secretary@ccjgs.org) for Mass Cards/
Intentions; Sponsor Certificates (for Sacraments) or to place bulletin an-

nouncements. Deadline for bulletin items is Thursday at noon, 10 days be-
fore the weekend you want your article to appear. Thank you! 

SACRIFICIAL GIVING for the weekend of August 21, 2022: 
Weekly Offertory                                $     5,745 
 August Faith Direct offertory                  $    36,594 
 
We need $7025 weekly in offertory to stay afloat 
We need $32,500 monthly in Faith Direct to stay afloat 
*Egiving through FaithDirect is calculated monthly.  

Thank you 
for your 

generosity! 

Scan here to 

give now! 

NEW MEMBERS ONLINE  
REGISTRATION!  Online registration 
is available on the JGS website by 
clicking here: ccjgs.org. To be eligible 

for admission to our Children’s Faith Formation Program, recep-
tion of the Sacraments or to receive testimonial letters for spon-
sorship, an individual must be a registered, participating member 
of the parish, attend the sacraments, and support the parish via 
offertory and involvement.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Click Here for Our Virtual Tour  
or visit cardinalhickeyacademy.org  

Job Openings: 
CHA is searching for a Custodian. For more information or to apply 
please visit https://www.schoolspring.com/job.cfm?jid=3810669  

 

Enrollment for the 2022-2023 School Year is Now Open  
 
We look forward to another year of community, faith, & excellence! 
 

Tuition Assistance is Available. Contact us for more information at 
 office@cardinalhickeyacademy.org 
 
Please visit the following link to enroll: http://mytads.com/a/
cardinalhickey 

2022 Annual Appeal:  Thanks to the generosity of 198 
families, our community currently stands at 109% of our 
2022 Annual Appeal goal with $114,487 committed as of 
this past week.  This is wonderful news on many levels!  
Thank you!!!  Fifty percent of paid pledges over our par-

ish goal will be rebated back to JGS in support of our ministry life.  If you 
haven’t yet made your gift, please prayerfully consider doing us – your 
pledge helps both the Annual Appeal and JGS with its abundance of 
needs.  Kindly go to appeal.adw.org.  Thank you for your kind support! 

PLACE YOUR SHARE FOOD ORDER BY SUN. SEPT 11 
PICK UP YOUR ORDER SAT. SEPT 24 FROM 9-10:30 
AM at JGS. Groceries are expensive!!  But a Share 
Food Value Package is just $25. Each Value Package 
includes 4-6 pounds of frozen protein and 8-12 pounds 

of fresh produce.  And remember, Share is open to EVERYONE! To view 
the Share Food Menu for this month, please visit https://
www.catholiccharitiesdc.org/share/  For questions, or to order by 
phone, text or email, contact Lynn Robinson 301-467-8550 
or lynn@rwminc.com. 

Set-up Automated Sunday Offertory. Simple online dona-
tions. Click or go to ccjgs.org/partners or use the QR 
code. Thank you for supporting JGS.  God Bless! 

From your phone: 
Text: 84576    
Keyword: ccjgs 
From your computer:  
https://app.flocknote.com/ccjgs   

Stay in-
formed 
Get involved 
Join FLOCKNOTE  
to receive reminders 
and notifications 
about Mass times 
and worship aids. 

Office Hours 
Monday—Thursday 10:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.  

Thursdays from  
8:30 a.m.—8:00 p.m.  

Please sign in using the sign-in sheet on 
the table next to the door. 

Eucharistic 
adoration 

Saturdays 3:00-4:00 p.m. 

August 

ESTATE PLANNING: Please consider leaving Jesus the Good  
Shepherd in your will. Our needs are always great and  
expanding. Leave a legacy at this parish you love. Thank you! 

There's a new bin in the Centre for the food we collect for 
the Ladies of Charity Food Pantry!  The most needed items 
are cereal, meals in a can, soup and peanut butter &  

jelly.  Your donations are a great help to our neighbors in need. 

COUNTY FAIR VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!  Volunteers are needed to man the 
Calvert County Right to Life booth at the Calvert County Fair Wed. Sept. 
28 through Sun. Oct. 2.  This is an excellent opportunity to evangelize for 
the sanctity of life, especially among our youth, many of whom never 
hear this message at home and/or school.  If you can help contact JGS 
Pro-Life FP Buzz Burek (phone: 301-812-1868; e-mail -
 buzzburek@comcast.net) or text Susan Burek (301-751-1538).  Thanks! 

https://ccjgs.org/im-new
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bUMXzubGvgA&t=4s
https://www.schoolspring.com/job.cfm?jid=3810669
mailto:office@cardinalhickeyacademy.org
https://mytads.com/a/cardinalhickey
https://mytads.com/a/cardinalhickey
https://www.catholiccharitiesdc.org/share/
https://www.catholiccharitiesdc.org/share/
mailto:lynn@rwminc.com
https://ccjgs.org/partners
https://app.flocknote.com/ccjgs
mailto:buzzburek@comcast.net
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Mission Statement: “We, the Roman Catholic Parish of Jesus the Good Shepherd Catholic Community, have 
chosen to serve the Lord by evangelizing through the virtues of Hospitality, Spirituality and Stewardship.” 

Pastor 
Rev. Michael J. King 
410-257-3810 x1003 
pastor@ccjgs.org 
 

Weekend Clergy 
Rev. Gregory Apparcel, CSP 
gapparcel52@gmail.com 
 

Deacon Paul Fagan 
Coordinator Ministry to the 
Homebound 
857-323-2426 
deaconpaul@ccjgs.org 
 

Children’s Faith Formation 
Coordinator & Confirmation— 
Mrs. Maggie Gorman 
410-257-3810 x1015 
religioused@ccjgs.org 
 

RCIA Coordinator — Michael 

Dorsett— 301-518-5711 

mdorsett@gosps.com  

 

Youth Ministry—Deacon Paul 
Fagan—857-323-2426 
deaconpaul@ccjgs.org 
 

Director of Liturgy and Music 
Mrs. Katie Evans 
410-257-3810 x1017 
music@ccjgs.org  
 

Events/Covenant Creek  
Centre 
Mrs. Kim Addison 
410-474-2258 
centre@ccjgs.org 

Fields, Gym & Pavilion 
contact church office 
410-257-3810  
 
Maintenance Engineer 
Mr. Scott Huseman 
maintenance@ccjgs.org 
 
Administrative Assistant/
Communications 
Mrs. Laura Cleary 
410-257-3810 x1000 
secretary@ccjgs.org 
 
Secretary/Shepherd’s Cove/  
Calendar Coordinator 
Mrs. Sheryl Fischer 
410-257-3810 x1001 
receptionist@ccjgs.org 
 
Business Manager 
Mrs. Pamela Huseman 
410-257-3810 x1002 
accounting@ccjgs.org 
______________________ 
CHA Principal 
Mrs. Darlene Kostelnik 
410-286-0404  
Admin 
@cardinalhickeyacademy.org 
 

JGS Staff 

NEW TO PARISH? – Welcome to our Catholic Community! We encourage you to register with us as soon as possible. To register go to ccjgs.org/im-new. 
The best way to connect with us is through Flocknote.  From your phone: Text: 84576 Keyword: ccjgs From your computer: https://
app.flocknote.com/ccjgs. To be eligible for admission to our Children’s Faith Formation Program, reception of the Sacraments or to receive testimonial 
letters for sponsorship, an individual must be a registered, participating member of the parish, attend the sacraments, and support the parish via offer-
tory and involvement.  
 

RCIA – We welcome adults interested in becoming Catholic into our RCIA program.  Please contact coordinator Michael Dorsett at 301-518-5711 
mdorsett@gosps.com or the pastor at pastor@ccjgs.org or 410-257-3810 x1003.  
 

BAPTISM PREPARATION  - Parents seeking baptism are encouraged to call the church office at 410-257-3810 or email receptionist@ccjgs.org.  We invite all 
new (and expecting!) parents to a baptism retreat to be held 3 times per year.  
 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY - We rejoice with members who are preparing for the Sacrament of Marriage. Please contact our office at least six 
months in advance; otherwise, dates cannot be guaranteed. Please do not set a date before making Church arrangements first. Dates for weddings will 
not be arranged before a preliminary meeting. 
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK AND HOLY COMMUNION: Please contact the church office if you or a family member is homebound, in the hospital, or in a 
nursing home and would like to receive these sacraments. We will do our best as restrictions allow during the pandemic. 
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION/PENANCE: Saturdays 3:00-4:00 p.m. or by appointment.    
 

Request for all Sacramental Records [Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist, Marriage]: Please allow five business days to process.  

JGS Cemetery 
Catholic Cemeteries: 

301-475-5005 

JGS Ministries — For a complete list of our ministries please see our 

website at ccjgs.org/getinvolved/parishministries or click here. 
 

 Book Club — Mimi Miller — millerfam1976@verizon.net 

 Covenant Sunday — Liz and Ryan Grover —

wdcgrovers@yahoo.com 

 Decorating the altar for the church seasons — 

Katie Evans — music@ccjgs.org 

 Knights of Columbus — Bob Fiacco —

robertfiacco18@gmail.com 

 Liturgical Ministries — Katie Evans — music@ccjgs.org 

 Martha and Mary — Cathy Bodenhorn —

equinox4@comcast.net 

 Men’s Club — Mike Horabik —

michael.horabik@comcast.net 

 Prayer Chain — Mary Ann Silva — massil@comcast.net 

 Pro-Life Ministry — Buzz Burek —

buzzburek@comcast.net 

 RCIA — Mike Dorsett — mdorsett@gosps.com or  

301-518-5711 

 Second Spring — Ed Reilly — ereilly2@comcast.net 

 SHARE Food — Lynn Robinson — lynn@rwminc.com 

 Shawl Ministry — Julie Brinlee —

 jhbrinlee@yahoo.com — 443-975-5563  

 Walking With Purpose — Jen Olson —

jen_m_olson@yahoo.com or 202-330-3993  

mailto:mdorsett@gosps.com
mailto:music@ccjgs.org
mailto:secretary@ccjgs.org
mailto:receptionist@ccjgs.org
mailto:accounting@ccjgs.org
https://ccjgs.org/im-new
https://app.flocknote.com/ccjgs
mailto:mdorsett@gosps.com
https://ccjgs.org/ministries
mailto:mdorsett@gosps.com
mailto:jhbrinlee@yahoo.com
mailto:jen_m_olson@yahoo.com
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